AUCTION LOT LISTING
Auction date:

27/06/2017

Lots listed:

962

SMALL & WHITFIELD

9.30am

Antique, Period & General Furniture, Porcelain, Glass & Collectables
Items marked with an * indicate that the lot is offered on behalf of a GST registered source
Lot No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37

Description

Lot No
38
39

Antique kitchen scales [$30-40]
Two Mobil oil tins [$30-50]
Amber genie bottle (perfect condition) [$30-50]
Large brass vase [$30-40]
Retro industrial engineer's lamp [$100-150]
Camphorwood box with gloves [$30-50]
Strachan condiment set and boxed coasters [$20-40]
Pair of timber shoe moulds [$20-40]
1942 bullet shell [$20-40]
Pair of early shoe lasts - timber [$40-60]
Collection of souvenir spoons and rack [$20-30]
Vintage wooden 'Gloves' box [$20-40]
Two model ships [$30-40]
Tiffany and Co alarm clock [$20-40]
Perfume bottle with sterling silver collar (no stopper)
[$20-30]
Group of Oriental stands and seals [$20-40]
Two glazed pottery wall masks [$20-40]
Oriental tea caddy, brass Buddha and elephant
[$20-40]
Ornate musical rocking horse [$20-30]
OLIVE MILLINGTON 'On The Beach at Sunset'
watercolour, signed lower right [$20-40]
1950's retro black lustreware panther on branch (tiny
chip to base) [$20-40]
Pair of glazed pottery 'Horse' bookends, signed Ingrid
[$30-50]
Small bevelled glass box with etched top [$20-30]
Group of glass animals and two elephants [$30-50]
Carved stone figure of a girl [$20-30]
Collection of log vases (some A/F) [$30-50]
Collection of vinyl records including Meatloaf, ABBA,
etc [$40-60]
Carved trinket/jewellery box and another [$40-60]
Part Oriental dinner service [$40-60]

40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52

Description
Box of various bricabrac [$20-30]
Set of four Australian Henselite championship bowls
[$20-40]
RMW branding iron [$20-30]
Vintage buggy lantern [$25-40]
Arcaic design ice bucket [$20-40]
Group of vintage wood working chisels [$30-50]
H. ARMSTRONG 'The Five Trees - Flinders Ranges'
acrylic painting [$30-50]
Vintage Empire 'Aristocrat' typewriter [$20-40]
Model chuck wagon [$20-30]
Japanese floral tall vase [$30-50]
Copper teapot [$20-30]
Cloudy glass platter and bowl [$20-30]
Retro red telephone [$40-60]
Sanyo Ipod radio/alarm clock [$20-30]
Vintage flat iron and Kodak Brownie camera [$20-25]

53

Novelty Coopers Light 'Naughty' beer glasses [$10-20]

54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67

Doulton Australia 'Grecian Key' tureen [$20-40]
Standing glass lolly/confectionary jar [$30-50]
Tall Aboriginal carved bird figure [$30-50]
Set of five retro canisters [$50-80]
Three art glass vases [$30-50]
Box of various silver ware [$40-60]
Bevelled edge mirror [$20-30]
Vintage mixing bowl and chocolate pot [$30-50]
Three stone floral candle holders [$20-30]
Two pairs of brass candlesticks [$20-25]
Group of horse figurines (7) [$15-25]
Large two branch silver plated candelabra [$80-120]
Cast metal Oriental Pagoda candle holder [$20-30]
Pack of vinyl records including Elvis, Tom Jones, etc
[$30-40]
Collection of ladies handbags [$40-60]

Box of retro glass ware, Hollie Hobby, bread boxes,
lemonade glasses, etc [$25-40]
Box of various bric a brac [$30-50]

68
69

Four Holden racing team t-shirts (XL) [$40-60]

70

Group of three Oriental inspired trinket boxes [$20-30]

71

Tapestry cushions and foot stool together with lace
and linen [$25-40]
Mammy Lock overlocker sewing machine [$40-60]

Collection of handbags, Kim Kardashian, etc [$30-40]

Cricket Australia shirt and Holden racing (XL) [$20-30]
Pair of painted Thai figures [$30-50]
Box of bric a brac including Carltonware, Royal Winton,
etc [$30-50]
Box of glassware and crystal [$20-40]

72
73

Box of old tins [$20-30]

74

Printed on 23/06/2017

Pfaff sewing machine with instructions, in good
working condition [$80-100]
Box of bric a brac, English spares, etc [$20-40]
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Lot No
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84

Description

Lot No

Collection of Readers Digest books [$20-30]

120

Royal Doulton 'Rustic England' cabinet plate [$20-40]

121
122

Royal Worcester 'Boating Scene' cup and saucer
[$30-50]
English made musical carnival scene tankard [$50-80]

123

Staffordshire fruit design dish by Clarice Cliff [$20-30]

124
125
126

Art glass bird paperweight A/F [$10-20]

Various glass platters, bowls, etc [$20-40]
Blue and white tea wares, etc, including Royal
Worcester 'tulip' cup and saucer [$20-40]
Large collection of blankets, linen, etc [$30-50]
Crochet double bedspread [$50-80]
Box of lace and linen [$30-50]
Part English dinner service (some chipped) [$30-50]
Early porcelain dressing table set A/F [$20-30]
victorian linaid mahogany trinket box [$30-50]
Box of various spares including English china [$20-30]

127
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103

Group of 70's and 80's records, Don McLean, etc
[$30-60]
Royal Tuscan 'Charade' tea service [$50-80]
Kenwood mincer, boxed with attatchments [$15-25]
Group of DVD movies [$10-20]
Vintage stoneware hot water bottle and shoe last
[$20-25]
8mm reel to reel projector with another [$30-50]
Johnnie Walker blue label bottle [$20-30]
ROBERT BOND 'Elegeance at Dusk' oil painting (sale
price $440) [$50-100]
Wicker food dome, trinket boxes, etc [$30-50]
Indian sari (medium size) [$30-50]
Yamaha electric organ [$50-80]
'Komar' boxed new wallpaper (RRP $200) [$20-40]
Australian tapestry of a kookaburra and humming bird
[$30-50]
Rare vintage cast iron 'Pope' Tractor mobile sprinkler
[$50-80]
HMV Cavalier gramophone [$40-70]
Painted Folk Art corner cabinet [$30-40]
Sunlight Soap wood and tin standing cabinet [$40-60]
Woven planter [$20-30]
Large Renoir print 'The Luncheon of the Boating Party'
well framed [$50-100]
Galvanised watering can [$20-30]

104
105
Pierre Cardin travel suitcase [$50-80]
106
Art glass paperweight [$20-25]
107
Etched glass storm shade and candle [$20-30]
108 * Grecian style figure [$20-30]
109
Three Sandaland character jugs [$20-30]
110
Early floral vase with two handles (restored) [$20-40]
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119

Description

128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146

German silver plated candlesticks [$40-70]
Aqua and amethyst art glass vase (hand blown) and
paperweight [$20-40]
Pair of late 19th C. crystal decanters (one stopper odd)
[$50-70]
Jasperware lidded sugar 'Sunsert Ware' condiment and
egg cup [$25-40]
British 1970's proof set with Ireland [$20-30]
Group of various miniatures including Coalport,
German, etc [$20-40]
Villeroy and Boch spares including tureen [$20-40]
Retro vases (2) [$20-30]
Interesting souvenir spoons, etc [$20-30]
Two Australian stamp albums with kilo ware [$40-60]
Group of tins with record needles, etc [$20-30]
Polka dot teapot and another [$20-30]
Two quality silver plated teapots and cake stand
[$40-60]
Part Midwinter tea set [$40-50]
Group of blue and white condiments, wedgwood etc
[$20-30]
Five vintage frosted light shades [$10-20]
Japanese wares, various etc [$40-60]
Collection of eight 'Napoli' assorted tiles [$30-60]
Two silver plated basket serving dishes [$30-60]
Duchess cups and saucers [$20-40]
Large art glass swirl bowl [$30-50]
Staffordshire advertising sectional serving tray
[$20-30]
Oriental ebony carved jewellery box [$25-40]

147
148
Basket of sewing/knitting items [$20-40]
149
Carved timber chess pieces in box [$20-30]
150 * Sterling silver condiment, Oriental spoons, collar box
151
152
153

etc [$20-40]
Sheaffer boxed calligraphy set [$25-40]
French Luminarc set of ruby goblets [$20-30]
Pottery candle holder and Indonesian plaque [$20-25]

Cloisonne floral vase on stand [$30-50]
Candelabra, glass dish, etc [$10-20]
English Rye pottery turkey [$20-30]
Art glass vase [$20-40]
Art glass perfume bottle [$10-20]
Copper teapot [$20-30]
Shorter and Sons witch vase [$30-50]
Group of Delft blue and white [$30-40]
Crystal condiment sets [$30-60]
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154
155
156
157
158
159

Vintage style 'Brunton Compass' [$40-70]
ACDC and Kiss belt buckles [$10-20]
Rotring draftsman boxed set [$25-40]
Blue art glass water jug and cruet set together with
Shorters fish gravy [$20-40]
Six person cutlery EPNS Hecworth bone handle knives
[$100-150]
Group of Oriental plates, spares, etc (A/F to some)
[$20-40]
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Lot No
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168

Description

Lot No

Venetian frilled edge bowl with cranberry bowl and
bud vase A/F [$20-30]
Etched crystal decanter with six tumblers and four port
glasses [$20-40]
Royal Doulton 'South Down' six cups and saucers
[$40-60]
Paramount four piece triple plate tea service [$80-120]
Carltonware shell shaped dish [$20-40]
Pair of hobnail glass decanters [$40-50]
Advertising ice bucket [$20-40]
Oriental lacquered vase with mother of pearl inlays
[$30-60]
Bing and Grondahl vase and pin dish and another
[$20-30]
Two vintage brass jardinieres [$20-25]

169
170
Silverware dishes and muffin dish, etc [$20-40]
171
Crown Devon and Diana vases [$20-25]
172
Oriental crackleware pot with cover [$20-40]
173
Art glass 'penguins' sculpture [$20-30]
174
Three Oriental mudmen [$20-40]
175
Grimwades fruit vase (hairline) [$15-25]
176 * Cut crystal decanter [$30-40]
177
Crystal perfume bottle [$20-30]
178 * Porcelain figurine 'Emma' limited edition [$40-70]
179
Bisque shoe vase with putti, late 19th C. A/F [$30-50]
180
181

Early cabinet plate with pheasants [$20-40]

182
183
184
185
186
187

Modern boxed alarm clock [$10-20]

188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
204

Japanese 'Cottage' biscuit barrel and teapot [$20-30]

Box of various cutlery [$20-40]
Boxed Glomesh handbag [$20-30]
Box of assorted costume jewellery [$20-30]
Collection of postcards [$20-30]
Boxed cake forks together with boxed teaspoons
[$20-40]
Fish service, etc [$20-30]
Collection of stamps [$20-40]

205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238

Box of cutlery [$20-40]
Group of dolls, etc [$20-30]

239
240
241

Box of costume jewellery [$40-60]
Box of knick knacks [$20-30]
Boxed cutlery [$30-50]
Linen tablecloth [$20-30]
Collection of linen tea towels [$30-50]
Fine German (90) flatware service by 'Rostfrei' (one
dinner knife missing) [$200-300]
Dressing table set [$30-50]
Box of assorted cutlery [$30-50]
Glomesh handbag and two others [$20-30]
Large world stamp album [$40-60]
Big group of army and police badges [$30-50]
Vintage hatbox [$20-40]
Vintage suitcase with Adelaide Retail label [$30-50]
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242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250

Description
Moulded figure of men [$50-80]
Boxed EPNS servers ladle, etc [$30-40]
Crystal lolly jar, condiments and Edinburgh egg cups
[$20-40]
Silver plated food dome [$30-50]
Three English trios with cup and saucer [$30-50]
Two signed art pottery bowls [$20-40]
Various crystal, etc [$20-30]
Group of crystal and glassware including Orrefors
[$20-40]
Vintage style 'Brunton Compass' [$40-70]
Three Oriental medicine jars [$15-25]
Continental fruit service [$20-40]
Large cut crystal vase [$30-50]
Box of lace doilies [$50-80]
English spares [$10-20]
Three Oriental made platters [$30-50]
Wooden childs animal building blocks [$15-20]
Bohemia crystal glassware - boxed [$30-50]
Crystal serviette rings (6) [$20-30]
Part Alfred Meakin 'Glo-White' dinner service (some
A/F) [$30-50]
Ovenwares including Fire King and other coloured
glassware [$20-40]
Johnson Bros part dinner set [$30-50]
Vintage Prince Alfred College straw hat [$30-50]
Large black marble vase [$50-80]
Pressed glass oil lamp [$40-70]
Crystal lamp (working) [$20-30]
Kenwood mix master [$50-80]
Pressed dimple glass side lamp [$30-50]
Concrete garden frog statue [$20-30]
'The Growers Guide' gardening book [$20-30]
Old homeopathic medical book [$15-25]
Volume 'Beautiful Britain' 1894 [$10-20]
Book: Harcus 'South Australia' 1876 [$80-100]
Seven Biggles books [$25-40]
Costello, Louisa Stuart: A Tour to and from Venice by
the Vaudois and the Tyrol. London, 1846 (second
edition) [$50-100]
Two 1930's Needlework volumes [$15-25]
Gainsborough by Menpes & Greig 1909 [$30-50]
The Great Eastern Suburb Kensington and Norwood
[$30-50]
Collection of Enid Blyton books [$15-25]
'The Art Bible' 1896 [$40-70]
Three antique Victorian books [$20-30]
Two volumes about Australian sailing ships [$10-20]
Folder of photographs, Adelaide Lace [$60-100]
Quantity of Australian Lapidary magazines [$15-25]
Two quality leather photo albums [$30-60]
Three Melba's Gift Books [$20-40]
Collection of various comics including Conan,
Flinstones, etc [$20-40]
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Lot No
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
264
265
266
267
268
269
270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280
281
282
283
284
285
286
287
288
289
290
291
292

Description

Lot No

Pair of ruby glass Jack in the Pulpit vases (one rim chip)
[$20-40]
'Millers 1995' and 'Australian Coins and Banknotes'
books [$20-30]
History book 'South Australia' 1890 by W.F. Morrison,
volume 11 [$40-60]
Group of assorted art books etc [$15-25]
'Australian Represntative Men' leatherbound book
[$80-100]
Thirteen books of archeological interest [$20-30]
Box of antique books including Millers [$20-30]
Box of various books [$20-40]
Australian Stock Book of postage stamps [$30-50]
Box of lace and linen hankercheifs [$20-40]
Box of good linen embroidered tablecloths, runner, etc
[$50-80]
Box of fine lace and linen, embroidered tablecloths
[$50-80]
Box of embroidered tablecloths, vintage [$60-80]
Two double Demask tablecloths and six napkins
[$100-150]
2 boots - Logarithmic subjects [$10-20]
Inlaid jewellery box [$20-30]
Box of good quality linen tablecloths, doilies, etc
[$50-80]
Box of large tablecloth, embroidered cross stitch, etc
[$60-80]
Box of various books [$20-40]
Hardy Boys and other old childrens books [$10-20]
Box of lace and linen [$30-60]
Box of ephemera [$30-50]
Ladies fur hat with label 'Carters Hats - England'
[$30-40]
Ladies mink hat [$30-40]
Two fur trimmed woollen ladies jackets [$30-60]
Fox fur ladies jacket [$50-80]
Vintage ladies fur jacket with 'Hodders' label [$50-80]
Vintage ladies white fur jacket [$40-60]
Vintage ladies fur stole [$30-50]
Fur stole 'T.C. Hunter of Adelaide' [$30-50]
Fur stole 'T.C. Hunter of Adelaide' [$40-60]
Fur stole 'T.C. Hunter of Adelaide' [$30-50]
Vintage 3/4 length ladies fur jacket [$60-100]
Male Pastel mink cape/stole with Hodders (receipt for
$675) [$60-100]
Group of mink fur stoles [$50-80]
Fur stole and collar [$70-80]
SHERAN ANDERSEN 'Finch' watercolour [$20-30]
ANNIE LAUGHTON 'Botanical Still Life' watercolour
[$50-70]
'The Greatest Races in 150 Years' framed print [$30-50]
STEPHEN TANDORI 'Still Life' oil on board [$40-60]
R.C. BARNETT 'Australian Birds' watercolour, signed
[$50-100]
Four Black and white movie posters [$80-120]
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293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300

Description
Ceramic plaque 'Joan of Arc' [$30-50]
Heritage Collection of light fittings on display shop
board [$50-80]
Beer Fur Dinner tin sign in the form of a bottle cap
[$40-60]
Junghams 'retro' sun clock [$40-70]
Balarina well framed picture [$20-30]
Balarina well framed picture [$20-30]
Deer skull and antlers [$50-80]
'The Artist' British made banjo case (8 strings)
[$300-400]
'Cuckoo' small banjo in case (8 strings) [$200-300]

301
302
Bolero acoustic guitar with tartan case [$30-50]
303
Voighander camera in original box [$30-50]
304
Vintage mandolin guitar [$60-80]
305
Tyco boxed electric car set 'Cliff Hanger' [$25-40]
306 * Maxine shoes advertising sign [$20-30]
307
Barbie Doll case with four dolls, clothes and access
308
309
310
311
312
313
314
315
316
317
318
319
320
321
322
323
324
325
326
327
328 *

[$50-100]
Miniature wardrobe [$30-50]
Leather look briefcase [$20-40]
Guesa ladies black handbag with designer bag [$30-50]
Large quantity of linen and textiles, etc [$100-200]
Box of lace and linen, doilies, etc [$50-80]
Janome boxed sewing machine [$30-50]
Two vintage pocket knives [$10-20]
Boxed gold scales [$30-50]
Aboriginal hardwood boomerang [$50-80]
Collection of various world coins [$30-50]
Group of four cast metal padlocks [$30-50]
Trench art cigarette box with Rising Sun [$30-50]
Vintage Duplex rolling ruler [$20-40]
Two 'Erotica' biros [$20-30]
Vintage Wilkinson razor - boxed [$30-40]
Parquetry trinket box [$20-30]
Five Australian $1 bank notes [$15-25]
Two Australian consecutive $2 bank notes [$15-25]
Vintage Dasi pen, boxed [$20-30]
Box of vintage keys, etc [$20-30]
South Australia Department of Lands plaque [$20-40]

329
Ferris boxed transistor [$20-30]
330 * Manicure set, retro [$30-50]
331
John Nicholls 'pair of oil paintings' [$30-40]
332
19th C. compass set - boxed [$30-40]
333
Marble game with pine board [$20-30]
334
Collection of Australian pennies and half pennies
335
336
337
338
339

[$30-50]
1968 Mexico Olympic medallions, etc [$20-40]
Horn flask [$30-50]
Carved kangaroo oil picture and bisque doll [$20-30]
Chip carved floral trinket box [$15-25]
MARK THOMAS 'Mount Cook' oil painting [$30-50]
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Lot No

Description

Lot No

340

Collection of various Wills cigarette cards, etc [$40-60]

341

1987 Royal National Show Queensland ribbon [$20-30]

342
343
344

Bisley Deluxe compact zoom telescope [$100-150]

345
346
347
348
349
350
351
352
353
354

Set of boxed binoculars 10x50 [$20-30]
Collection of various cigarette cards, Weet Bix, etc
[$30-50]
Collection of Wills and players cigarette cards [$40-60]
5kg of lapidary rocks and crystals - mostly from
Queensland [$30-60]
Set of boxed binoculars 10x50 [$20-30]
A boxed group of vintage lettering rules [$30-50]
Franklin mint 'Hunting Dogs' pocket knife [$30-50]
'City Of Adelaide' - Year Book 1929 original leather
bound book [$50-80]
Opal chip carved forest picture [$60-100]
Australian gold foil $2 bank note [$15-25]
Ronson table lighter [$30-50]

Twelve full sets of assorted Wills and Players cigarette
cards [$40-60]
355 * Modern glass boxed chess set [$40-60]

356 * Large blue art glass vase [$30-50]
357
Vintage oil lamp with red glass shade [$30-50]
358
Pair of Victorian etched carafes [$60-80]
359
Collection of model planes inc F-4 phantom, Mirage,
360
361
362
363
364
365
366
367
368
369
370
371
372
373
374
375
376
377
378
379
380
381

Japanese zero etc [$30-50]
Etched glass storm shade [$40-60]
Boxed Anchor Hocking 'Savannah' water jug [$30-50]
Art Deco mirrored serving tray with bakelite handles
[$30-50]
Unusual Hanimex marbled bakelite Romance Viewer
[$30-60]
Black bakelite phone [$30-50]
Ornate box made of Tasmanian wood [$50-80]
Two German made barometers [$30-50]

382
383
384
385
386
387
388
389
390
391
392
393
394
395
396
397
398
399
400
401
402
403
404
405
406
407
408
409
410
411
412

Vintage bakelite yellow Radiowave miniature radio
[$30-60]
Art Deco 8 day mantle clock [$50-80]
English made hand lamp [$20-40]

413
414
415

Binoculars in case [$30-40]
Kane 'MK-6B' Dead Reckoning computer, boxed
[$30-50]
Trench art mortar shell ashtray [$30-50]
Trix British interesting motor, boxed with instructions
[$20-30]
Miniature childs sewing box [$15-25]
Art Nouveau bronze photoframe [$30-50]
Original boxed Ridleys flying model plane [$20-30]
Wind up clock tin robot [$30-50]
2 leather Oroton ladies handbags [$50-80]
Authentic vintage Gucci handbag in leather [$50-80]
Vintage leather map pouch with maps [$30-60]
Ladies leather and suede handbag, marked Jimmy
Choo with dust cover [$50-80]
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416
417
418
419
420
421
422

Description
Vintage lizard skin ladies handbag [$30-50]
Vintage leather ladies handbag [$50-80]
Snake skin ladies handbag [$40-60]
Two vintage carriage lamps with applied frame fronts
[$40-60]
Oroton handbag and matching laptop bag [$60-100]
Triang boxed RS-34 complete train set with
instructions [$100-150]
Blues band Hohner harmonica, boxed [$15-25]
Tama Zoological Park 1984 koala plaque [$30-50]
Large brass school bell [$80-100]
'The Winner' Peak Freeu biscuit barrel [$200-300]
Large bulbous Oriental bamboo design vase [$60-100]
Floral table lamp [$20-40]
Group of stone carvings [$30-50]
Japanese Satsuma vase [$30-50]
Large gilt bust of Buddha [$100-150]
Carved stone figure of Geisha [$30-50]
Royal Dux mid-century nude figurine [$50-80]
Paragon fine china cabinet plate [$40-60]
Carved stone figure of a rearing horse [$40-60]
Oriental pierced lidded vase with floral decoration
[$40-60]
Bronze figure of a seated Buddha [$150-250]
Carved horn figure of shrimp [$20-40]
Two carved bones [$20-30]
Carved stone archaic birds [$50-80]
Cloisonne floral vase on stand with apple trinket box
[$30-50]
Cloisonne miniatures [$20-30]
Oriental carving [$20-30]
Group of stone carvings [$30-50]
Pair of cloisonne vases [$20-40]
Double carving set of four pieces with ebonized
handles in presentation box [$100-200]
Walker and Hall dessert servers in presentation box
[$80-120]
Timber bread board in silver plate insert [$30-50]
Timber bread board in silver plate insert [$30-50]
Box of various silver and enamelled souvenir spoons,
etc [$100-200]
Box of EPNS teaspoons and sugar tong [$30-40]
Boxed fish service [$30-50]
Sterling silver mounted carving set, 1896 [$80-100]
Stuart crystal bowl [$20-40]
Stuart crystal bowl [$20-40]
Webb and Corbett cut crystal jug [$30-40]
Pair of figurines depicting the Musician and the Bird
Lady (Musician missing finger) [$20-40]
Royal Worcester floral cabinet plate [$40-70]

423
424 * Large heavy cut crystal vase [$30-60]
425
Ruby overlay cut crystal vase [$40-70]
426
Group of three French Limoges vases and ewers
[$30-60]
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Lot No
427
428
429
430
431
432
433
434
435
436
437
438
439
440
441
442
443
444
445
446
447
448
449
450
451
452
453
454
455
456
457
458
459
460
461
462

Description

Lot No

Limoges hand painted cabinet plate [$30-50]
Carltonware vase [$20-40]

471
472

Marigold carnival glass acorn design bowl [$40-60]

473
474
475
476
477
478
479
480
481
482
483

Marigold carnival glass 2 handled bowl [$30-50]

Marigold carnival glass peacock design bowl [$50-80]

Limoges urn shaped vase [$25-40]
Pair of Stuart crystal champagne glasses (once used for
toasting to new bridal couple) [$50-80]
Quality cut crystal decanter [$30-50]
Two small glass bon bons/bowls with gold fleck
[$50-80]
Stuart cut crystal master bowl [$50-80]
Quality moulded glass goblet [$20-30]
Webb and Corbett crystal decanter (stamped and
numbered) [$30-50]
Glass horse and foal on base [$30-50]
Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses' teddy and bird
[$30-50]
Shelley 'Duchess' trio [$20-40]
Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses' lidded trinket box
[$30-50]
Three Wedgwood Jasperware boxes [$20-30]
Beswick 'Mr Jeremy Fisher' Beatrix Potter figure
[$50-80]
Royal Crown Derby three piece condiment set [$30-50]
Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses' trio [$20-40]

484
485
486
487
488
489
490

Two Royal Doulton floral dishes [$20-30]
Continental salt glazed floral vase [$30-50]
Two Royal Crown Derby boxes [$20-30]
Amethyst carnival glass master bowl [$60-100]
Lilliput Lane 'Vine Cottage' [$40-60]
Iridescent carnival glass small vase [$30-60]
Shelley cabinet plate [$40-60]
Royal Crown Derby milk jug and sugar bowl [$30-40]
The Official Adelaide Oval Centenary Test tankard
[$30-60]
Maling 'Clematis' biscuit barrel [$50-80]
Large Devon Motto ware tankard [$30-60]
Early Davenport plate - early mark [$30-50]
Two Portmeirion 'The Queens Hidden Garden' bowls
[$20-40]
Wedgwood 'Moss Rose' trinket box [$20-30]
21 piece Royal Doulton tea set, signed by Curnock
[$150-180]
Maling floral dish [$30-40]
Maling milk jug and sugar bowl [$30-50]
Maling floral brush pot [$20-40]
'Mr Bumble' Oliver Twist trinket box by Newhall
[$20-30]
Six person Ironstone English tea set [$50-100]

463
464
Two Japanese blue and white bowls [$30-50]
465
Four English coloured trios [$40-60]
466
Passing Show tin cigarette advertising sign [$30-50]
467
Boxed set of Strachan coasters [$20-30]
468 * Copper frying pan and Art Nouveau tray [$25-40]
469
Brass wall light with pink satin glass font (electrified)
470

Description

[$50-80]
Marigold carnival glass 'Swan' master bowl [$60-80]
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English biscuits tin with King George VI tin [$20-25]
Holmegaard tall vase [$20-30]
Three Oriental plates [$20-30]
Group of three English trios [$30-60]
Group of three English trios [$30-60]
Royal Doulton small bowl [$20-30]
Whitefriars ruby vase and two others [$30-50]
Two Royal Albert shallow dishes [$20-30]
Royal Doulton cabinet plate [$20-40]
Four 19th C. English porcelain hand painted display
plates [$100-200]
Ruby flash small bottle [$10-20]
Villeroy and Boch 'Scenes of Australia' Ayers Rock plate
[$40-50]
Lord Nelson all over floral trio [$20-40]
Sterling silver handle [$50-80]
Two Staffordshire figures [$40-60]
Art glass paperweight [$20-30]
Heavy amethyst cut crystal vase and matching bowl
[$60-100]
Victorian sterling silver berry spoon [$30-50]

491
492 * Pottery ashtray with puppy dog [$30-50]
493
Winton three tier cake plate [$40-60]
494
Five sterling silver spoons c.1919 - approx. 75.6gr
495
496
497
498
499
500
501
502
503
504
505
506
507
508
509

[$40-60]
Gibsons gilt 3 piece tea set (a/f to sugar) [$50-80]
Nao figurine of a girl with puppy [$30-40]
Metal shoe money box [$30-50]
Royal Doulton 'Butterfly' bowl [$30-50]
Boxed Kosta Boda art glass bowl [$30-60]
Bohemia heavy cut crystal vase, boxed [$40-60]
Enamelled stamp roller [$30-50]
Vintage French plaster figure [$50-80]
Portmeirion 'Botanic Garden' vase [$40-70]
Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses' sugar bowl and floral
jug [$25-40]
Art glass vase signed Tricia Allen [$30-50]
Art glass bowl in the form of a hat [$30-50]
W. Wells and Sons ginger beer bottle [$10-20]
Yellow art glass basket [$20-40]
Middleport Pottery 'Athenian' blue and white jug
[$30-50]
Staffordshire flatback group figure [$30-50]

510
511 * Pair of Oriental vases [$20-40]
512
Pair of brass door handles [$20-30]
513
Brass wall oil lamp [$40-60]
514
Pair of decoupage gilt vases marked Alison Fernandes
515
516

[$60-80]
Mini piggy bank, German [$20-40]
Glazed pottery bowl with frog (Bosley?) [$40-60]
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Lot No
517
518
519
520
521
522

Description

Lot No

Suite of six Continental green glass wine goblets
[$100-200]
Cloisonne bowl with cover [$30-50]
Raymond Waites jar with cover [$20-40]
Wedgwood and Co character jug (A/F) and a German
character jug [$20-30]
Collection of cloisonne napkin rings, etc [$30-50]

Royal Winton leaf plate, pin dishes and sauce boat
[$20-30]
523 * Marble mortar and pestle [$20-30]

524

Asian silver large spoon with wooden handle [$50-80]

525
526

Wedgwood majolica vine leaf urn vase [$100-150]

527
528
529
530

Wedgwood majolica vine leaf compartment dish
[$80-120]
Quality porcelain seagull figure [$30-50]
Coalport 'Village Church' [$30-50]
Royal Winton bowl jug and sugar (crazing) [$30-60]
Two French water jugs with Glenmorangie advertising
[$30-50]
Two Oriental hardstone figures, signed [$20-30]

531
532 * Boxed Oriental calligraphy set [$30-50]
533
Diana vase with large canoe vase [$30-50]
534
Diana pottery gum leaf vase [$30-50]
535
Royal Winton and Grafton trios [$30-60]
536 * Crown Devon floral bowl and sandwich plate [$30-50]
537
538
539
540
541
542
543
544
545

Group of ten glass animals [$20-30]

546

Villeroy and boch "Trinon" pattern tea pot milk and
sugar [$60-80]
Three Royal Crown Derby 'Derby Posies' [$30-40]

547
548
549
550
551
552
553
554
555
556
557
558
559
560

561
562
563
564
565
566

567
568
569
570
571
572
573
574
575
576
577
578
579
580
581

Royal Albert 'Lady Hamilton' cake plate [$30-50]

582

Royal Albert 'Lady Hamilton' trio [$40-50]
Three Continental collectors dishes [$20-30]
Set of six Meakin floral cereal bowls [$20-30]
Dixon EPBM four piece tea and coffee set [$50-80]
Oriental silver letter opener [$40-60]
Two Majolica leaf plates [$30-50]

583
584
585
586

Description
Japanese glazed pottery pillow decorated with mouse
[$40-50]
Two Japanese cloisonne pin dishes [$50-60]
18th C. Worcester pickle bowl [$50-100]
Masons blue and white 'Pagoda' vase [$25-40]
Schatz dome mantel clock [$40-60]
Wedgwood 'Willow' pattern blue and white dinner
wares including tea pot, coffee pot, milk and sugar etc
(some A/F) [$100-150]
Boxed floral cake plate and slice [$30-50]
8.75ct Andamooka orange green tear drop opal
[$80-120]
4.45ct Andamooka orange green opal [$60-100]
5.5ct Andamooka orange green opal [$60-100]
4.12ct Andamooka orange green opal [$60-100]
2.4 oz. Coober Pedy opalised shells and pipes
[$300-400]
12.5 oz. Andamooka white opal [$180-250]
Vintage agate pendant with sterling silver charm
[$100-150]
Vintage pearls in case A/F [$20-30]
Vintage neck piece [$20-40]
Three amber necklaces, various [$80-120]
Sterling silver bracelet with miniature stamp charms
[$200-250]
Silver soccer medallion and ribbon [$30-60]
Mosaic bracelet, vintage [$40-60]
Sterling silver graduating curb link fob chain
[$100-200]
Fancy link antique silver bracelet with 'T' bar [$80-150]
Vintage necklace and earrings [$40-60]
Three dress rings [$20-30]
18ct ladies dress ring set with large sapphire and
diamonds [$100-200]
A decorative snae ring with inlaid gemstones [$30-50]

Sheffield plated goblet, brass candlesticks, etc [$20-30]

Royal Doulton 'Trixy' coffee service [$80-120]
18 piece Copeland Spode 'Mayflower' dinner wares
[$60-80]
Six boxed Sheffield table knives [$30-50]
Hard plastic doll [$30-50]
English Pedigree hard plastic 'Rosie' doll [$50-100]
Hard plastic doll [$30-50]
English Pedigree hard plastic baby doll [$50-100]
English Pedigree hard plastic walking doll [$50-100]
Large crystal photo frame [$20-40]
Brass miner's lamp [$50-100]
Ansonia gingerbread mantel clock [$80-120]

587
588
589
590

Groovy vintage 'Planet' brooch [$20-40]

591
592
593
594
595
596

A gemstone set bracelet [$30-50]

597
598
599
600

Art Nouveau style bronzed tulip lamp [$150-250]
Silver plated small tray [$20-30]

Printed on 23/06/2017

601
602

A decorative encrusted brooch [$30-50]
Diamente style necklace [$30-50]
Diamente style necklace with panther heads [$30-50]

A gemstone set bracelet [$30-50]
A gemstone set bracelet [$30-50]
Vintage neck piece [$20-40]
9ct gold necklace [$60-100]
Original retro Italian 'Valentino' neck piece with label
[$100-200]
Sterling silver and stone set bracelet [$50-80]
19th C. silver Scottish malachite kilt brooch [$40-60]
Siam silver cigarette case [$100-200]
Vintage marcasite silver ladies Swiss wrist watch with
blue stones [$50-100]
1920's Danish silver lid jar [$50-100]
Tiger Eye and silver gilt bangle [$40-60]
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Lot No
603
604
605
606
607
608
609
610
611
612
613
614
615
616
617
618
619
620
621
622
623
624
625
626
627
628
629
630
631
632
633
634
635
636
637
638
639
640
641

642

Description

Lot No

Description

Sterling silver cuff links c.1904 - approx. 91.2gr
[$50-80]
Sterling silver and gilt Victorian axe and horse shoe
brooch and another [$50-100]
Button hook with sterling silver handle [$20-40]

643
644

Victorian silver Albertina [$180-250]

645

English sterling silver propelling pencil, hallmarked
London [$40-60]
Beaded coral estate brooch [$30-50]

646

649

9ct gold synthetic ruby and diamond enhancer
[$100-200]
9ct gold diamond and white sapphire enhancer
[$80-120]
Sterling silver and marcasite ship brooch and cuff links
[$25-40]
Pair of 9ct gold gents cuff links with bird and foliage
decoration [$50-80]
9ct gold blue topaz and diamond enhancer [$100-120]

650

9ct gold amethyst and diamond enhancer [$150-200]

651

9ct gold blue topaz and diamond enhancer [$100-120]

652

9ct gold sapphire and diamond enhancer [$100-200]

653

9ct gold synthetic ruby and diamond enhancer
[$100-200]
9ct gold diamond and white sapphire enhancer
[$80-120]
Pair of 9ct rose gold gents cuff links [$50-80]

Group of silver coffee spoons, forks, knife, etc - various
[$100-150]
Sterling silver brooch and earrings - marcasite [$60-80]

647
648

9ct gold blue topaz and diamond enhancer [$100-120]

9ct gold necklace [$60-100]
18ct sapphire and diamond ring [$200-300]
Three sterling silver (925) marked rings [$40-70]
14ct emerald surrounded by baguette diamonds
[$200-300]
Gold jewellery, etc [$40-60]
9ct gold bangle [$100-150]
Collection of assorted silver 925 rings [$50-80]
9ct gold large rope twist hoop earrings [$150-200]
18ct gold wedding ring - approx. 3.4gr [$80-120]
9ct gold and diamond set ring [$150-250]
9ct rose gold and freshwater pearl ring (stamp)
[$100-200]
Sterling silver ring with garnets (stamped) [$50-100]
Watch chain, etc, including sterling silver [$20-30]
Two sovereign holders including 18ct gold filled
[$50-100]
1951 English silver five shilling coin [$30-50]
1937 Australian silver crown (good condition)
[$100-200]
1938 Australian silver crown (good condition)
[$100-200]
British Navy medal, marked Victoria Regina 1848
[$40-60]
Two sterling silver vesta cases, one with 9ct gold
overlay [$100-150]
Sterling silver pocket watch by Stevenson Bros
Adelaide with chain and key [$80-120]
Two Australian $5 coins [$20-40]
1914 silver florin [$100-150]
Sydney 2000 Olympics silver $5 coin [$30-50]
Seven various silver Australian florins [$60-100]
Ten various silver Australian shillings [$60-100]
Group of silver six pence, three pence, etc [$30-40]

654
655
656
657
658
659
660
661
662
663
664
665
666
667
668
669
670
671
672
673
674
675

Collection of opal dress rings, various sizes [$50-80]

676

14ct gold fancy link bracelet [$400-600]
9ct gold necklace - approx. 14.4gr, 44cm long
[$200-250]
Gold and garnet set filigree earrings [$100-200]
9ct gold garnet earrings [$80-120]
Gentleman's Longines 'La Grande Classique' wrist
watch, gold plated mesh band, S/No.=L4 7092
[$250-350]
Victorian pinchbeck and enamelled mourning brooch
together with locket (chip to glass) [$80-150]

Printed on 23/06/2017

677
678
679
680
681

Pair of silver Oriental silver earrings [$50-80]
9ct gold diamond and blue topaz dress ring [$150-250]
9ct gold garnet set ring [$150-200]
Sterling silver and pearl vintage dress ring [$30-60]
15ct gold blue topaz and diamond ring [$200-300]
Sterling silver and faceted blue stone ring [$50-70]
18ct gold garnet set ring [$200-300]
Sterling silver and Indian ruby ring [$50-70]
9ct gold solitaire zircon ring [$80-120]
Cultured pearl necklace with 15ct gold clasp - 84cm
long [$200-300]
Long strand of freshwater pearls [$100-200]
Spectacular vintage 'Nina Ricci' neck piece [$40-70]
Large gold plated hoop earrings [$20-40]
Strand of freshwater pearls [$50-100]
Strand of pink shell pearls [$100-150]
Long strand of freshwater pearls [$100-200]
Opera length strand of freshwater pearls [$50-100]
Strand of baroque pearls [$200-300]
Vintage heart shaped pendant [$20-30]
Deep buttoned leather upholstered office chair
[$300-500]
Set of four Edwardian upholstered dining chairs
[$200-300]
J. PIRQUET pair of mid. 19th C. Continental interiors,
oils on canvas, signed, 78 x 62cm [$300-500]
Framed picture [$20-30]
A most interesting beaded pearl plaque of a nude ladyc
[$40-60]
Well framed tapestry plaque [$50-80]
An Aboriginal plaque with hand painted boomerangs
[$150-250]
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Lot No
682
683
684
685
686
687
688
689
690
691
692
693
694
695
696
697
698
699
700
701
702
703
704
705
706
707
708
709
710

Description

Lot No

ARTIST UNKNOWN 'Baru the Crocodile' ochre paint on
bark, details verso, 104 x 44cm [$300-500]
Mahogany four drawer bedroom chest with serpentine
front [$300-400]
Bronze and marble statue of a Grecian nude (Water
Carrier) - H: 48cm [$250-350]
Overmantel mirror with inlays [$100-150]

723
724
725
726

Pencil portrait plaque [$50-100]
D. BROCK 'Historical Argyle Cut' watercolour, signed
[$40-60]
David Dallwitz 'The Couple' Woodblock print [$40-60]

727
728
729

Jill Casterbrook 'The Orangebox' lithograph [$40-60]

730
731

Japanese charactor print [$30-60]
Chinese ancestor watercolour plaque [$200-300]

732

Edwardian Bijoutrie table [$400-600]
Venetian necklace [$30-50]
Two strands of Chinese carved bead necklaces
[$50-100]
Agate necklace [$50-80]
Murano necklace [$30-50]
Vintage ruby necklace [$30-50]
Pair of deep buttoned Grandmother and Grandfather
chairs [$300-400]
Beechwood folding tapestry chair [$50-80]
Brass adjustable music stand [$50-100]
Folding occasional table [$30-50]
Inlaid mahogany sewing table [$400-600]
Large Australian oak polished coffee table with pie
crust edge [$150-250]
An indiginous spiritual painting in watercolours
[$30-50]
Ralph Holmes 'Coastal scene' oil on board [$20-40]
Birds eye maple framed print 'Adelaide South
Australia' [$20-40]
ALEC STERN 'Hyde St Hill' charcoal [$20-40]
Watercolour of a young child [$30-50]
Pair of Oriental woodblock prints [$100-150]

733
734
735
736
737
738
739
740
741
742
743
744
745
746
747
748
749
750

A framed Parisian streetscape, oil on canvas [$40-60]

751
711
712
713
714
715
716
717
718
719
720
721
722

W. Barwa Balinese painting on canvas [$100-150]
Print of 'The Lady and the Unicorn' [$30-50]
PRO HART 'Sheep Yards' hand coloured etching, signed
lower centre [$100-200]
JOAN 'Still Life' oil painting [$50-100]

752
753
754
755

Description
Large cast metal figure of Indian flute player
[$100-150]
Burgandy leather deep button wing back armchair
[$300-500]
Burgandy leather deep button wing back armchair
[$300-500]
Burgandy leather ottoman with deep buttoned top
[$150-250]
Oriental style four drawer cabinet [$100-200]
Large cast metal figure of Ganesh [$150-250]
Chinese silk blue and ivory ground carpet [$200-300]
Timber and domed top trunk [$50-80]
Pair of bedside cabinets with one drawer and one door
[$200-300]
Large 3 handled silver plated 'Grapevine' bowl with
ladle [$40-70]
Brass peacock folding fire screen [$50-80]
Vintage glazed and timber display case [$250-350]
Framed oil painting 'Still Life' [$30-50]
Timber easel complete with paints and brushes
[$200-300]
Victorian carved oak dining table [$800-1200]
19th C. prayer stool together with a pair of matching
circular foot stools [$50-80]
Edwardian walnut inlaid side table [$300-500]
Cedar hall table with turned and fluted legs [$300-400]
Tall trumpet shaped clear glass vase [$50-100]
Large and heavy ornate garden pot/vase [$30-60]
Decorative lion figure [$20-30]
Modern pine entertainment unit [$80-150]
Celadon fish vase and jar with cover [$50-70]
Oriental design table lamp [$50-80]
Dog of Fo statue [$20-40]
19th C. English oak dumb waiter [$500-800]
Boxed Noritake 6 person coffee service [$30-60]
Bronze and marble statue of an Art Deco exotic dancer
- H: 31cm [$200-300]
Well carved corinthian column pedestal in mahogany
[$200-300]
Victorian mahogany toilet mirror [$100-150]
Cedar traymobile [$80-150]
Pair of 19th C. dining chairs [$80-120]
William IV tilt top table in Cuban mahogany [$200-400]

Large chocolate colour wall art [$50-100]
Large still life oil painting of 'Glazed Pot with Flowers'
oil on canvas, signed [$200-300]
2 New Guinea masks [$30-60]

756
757

Reproduction flame mahogany three drawer bedside
cabinet with serpentine front [$200-300]
Reproduction flame mahogany three drawer bow front
bedside cabinet [$200-300]
Oval coffee table with stretcher base [$50-80]

758
759
760

Large cast metal figure of Indian flute player
[$100-150]
Large Buddha head garden sculpture [$40-70]

Printed on 23/06/2017

761
762
763

Chinese rug, 94 x 155cm [$60-100]
Impressive burgandy leather deep buttoned
Chesterfield club lounge [$600-1000]
Tall mahogany cheval mirror [$300-400]
Cedar extension dining table [$300-400]
Set of six Victorian style mahogany dining chairs
[$200-300]
Small carved wine table [$50-70]
Elegant wine table with glass top [$150-250]
Large Chinese blue and white vase [$40-60]
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Lot No
764
765
766
767
768
769
770
771

772
773
774
775
776
777
778
779

780
781
782
783
784
785
786
787
788
789
790
791
792
793
794
795
796
797
798
799
800
801
802
803

Description

Lot No

Edwardian walnut and pine round coffee table
[$80-150]
19th C. upholstered ladies chair [$80-100]

804
805

Glazed bookcase in walnut with two glazed doors to
the upper section [$500-700]
Part Duchess 'Indian Tree' design dinner set [$50-100]

806
807
808
809
810
811

Art Deco French marble mantel clock with garniture
[$400-600]
Mahogany glass fronted Queen Anne display cabinet
with pie crust edge [$200-300]
Royal Doulton 'Minden' six person dinner set
[$150-200]
Mahogany drop front writing bureau with embossed
leather insert and fitted interior [$200-300]
Bronze and marble statue of a golfer [$200-300]
Victorian mahogany sideboard [$500-800]
ARt Deco canteen c.1928 [$25-40]
French giltwood and marble pedestal on paw feet base
[$300-500]
Three fold gilt dressing mirror [$50-100]
Antique stoneware 'Auld Lang Syne' whisky jug by H.
Kennedy- Glasgow, tiny nips [$150-200]
Well upholstered rocking chair [$50-80]
HAMEDAN - Genuine hand knotted woollen Persian
carpet which has used "Kurdish" design features 100% wool pile, 150 x 120cm [$1500-2500]
Hanging three branch chandelier [$50-100]
Crystal hanging light fitting [$20-40]
Five branch chandelier [$100-150]

812
813
814
815
816
817
818
819
820
821
822
823
824
825
826
827
828
829

Five branch crystal chandelier [$50-80]
Cottage hanging light [$30-40]
Brushed steel standard lamp with blue glass shade
[$30-50]
Rare walnut Art Deco sideboard fitted with three doors
with internal drawers [$100-200]
Three tier dumbwaiter [$80-120]
Vintage childs chair [$20-40]
Vintage brass fire extinguisher [$40-60]
Drop front writing bureau in walnut [$150-250]
Johnson potty [$30-50]
Johnson potty A/F [$10-20]
Victorian mahogany chest of four drawers [$150-200]
Royal Doulton 'Congress' pattern two lidded tureens
and gravy A/F [$40-60]
Cedar toilet mirror [$80-150]
Edwardian pine two door wardrobe [$100-150]
Retro swivel office chair [$40-60]
Edwardian side table [$300-500]
Large plaster girl with fish [$150-250]
Victorian mahogany pedestal table of small
proportions [$250-350]
Set of four balloon back chairs [$150-200]
Round cedar pedestal table [$200-300]
Three tier carved timber server [$30-50]

Printed on 23/06/2017

830
831
832
833
834
835
836

Description
Folding rocking chair [$30-50]
Claw and ball foot 3 piece wingback lounge suite
[$100-200]
Spinning wheel [$30-50]
Chip carved work stool with back [$40-60]
Cedar drop side hall table [$100-200]
Wooden pyramid four drawer cupboard [$50-80]
Wooden milking stool [$50-80]
Set of three balloon back dining chairs with orange
velvet upholstery [$100-150]
Arts and Crafts bookshelf [$50-80]
Victorian washstand in cedar [$100-150]
J & G Meakin wash basin and jug A/F [$40-60]
Upholstered wing back armchair [$50-100]
Pair of embroidered cushions [$20-40]
Set of three bar back dining chairs [$80-120]
Round pedestal dining table [$200-300]
Hand knotted camel bag [$50-80]
White cane sun lounge [$60-100]
Gold painted blackwood pedestal [$50-100]
Potted yukka [$30-50]
Dropside table with gateleg base [$50-70]
English Staffordshire part dinner service [$50-100]
19th C. mahogany side table with drawer [$200-300]
Gentleman's three door wardrobe with walnut veneer
[$150-250]
Pair of decorative jardinieres [$30-50]
Adelaide Hills Germanic 19th C. side chair [$50-80]
Contemporary table lamp with leopard print base
[$40-60]
Pair of brass ornate fire dogs [$50-80]
Blackwood gentlemans press of small proportions,
fitted to one side [$100-150]
A large glazed buffet unit [$300-500]
An extensive 18 person Bavaria 'Du Barry' dinner
service [$200-300]
Persian handknotted woollen carpet [$200-300]
Ornate framed wall mirror [$60-100]

Tall concrete group figure plant stand (can be made
into a light fitting) [$80-100]
837
19th C. cast iron and nickel plated double bedstead
[$200-300]
838 * Nickel plated vintage railways luggage rack [$100-200]

839
840
841
842
843
844
845
846
847

Large London Underground framed canvas print
[$50-100]
GE 'Profile' top loader washing machine [$100-200]
Hoover 'Contour' upright fridge/freezer [$60-100]
Nec bar fridge/freezer [$50-80]
Hills ironing board and pull-out iron tray [$30-50]
Large ornate framed tapestry [$30-50]
Freedom Furniture set of four highback dining chairs
[$50-80]
Desk [$100-150]
Large pine kitchen table with turned legs [$40-50]
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Lot No
848
849
850
851
852
853
854
855
856
857
858
859
860
861
862
863
864
865
866
867
868
869
870
871
872
873
874
875
876
877
878
879
880
881
882
883
884
885
886
887
888
889
890
891
892
893
894
895
896

Description

Lot No
897

Cast iron 'Alfa' mincer [$30-50]
Cast iron 'GMC' mincer [$20-30]
Cast iron 'Husqvarna - Perfect' mincer [$20-30]
Cast iron 'Alexanderwerk' mincer [$20-30]
Cast iron 'A-Von' mincer [$20-30]
Cast iron mincer [$30-50]
Large pair of vintage balance scales [$30-50]
Pair of vintage balance scales [$20-40]
Gilt mirror on black surround [$200-300]
Upholstered wing back armchair [$60-100]
Four animal figures [$20-30]
Four door pine kitchen cupboard [$200-300]
Large collection of chemists bottles, tubes, beakers etc
[$100-200]
Small wine rack [$5-10]
Carved tribal mask [$50-80]
A timber outdoor tea trolley [$50-80]
Timber framed wall mirror with shelf [$30-50]

898
899
900
901
902
903
904
905
906
907
908
909
910
911
912

Large tin ballot box [$90-110]
3 Shabby Chic bedside chests [$40-70]

913
914
915

Large Grecian design garden pot [$50-80]
Vintage travel trunk, painted [$50-80]
Tool chest, oil tins, drill attachment [$30-50]
Two tier traymobile with glass insert [$60-80]
Pine desk with book shelves [$100-150]
Round ball and claw foot coffee table [$30-50]
Metal lock box [$20-40]
Sharp microwave [$40-60]
English floral six person part dinner service [$60-80]
White well upholstered king single bed head [$40-80]
Pine kitchen cupboard with sliding leadlight doors
[$150-250]
Needle point fire screen [$20-40]
Tall pine wardrobe with four doors and two drawers
[$150-250]
As new childs/pets waterproof bean bag [$30-50]
Hand basin and wooden stand [$40-60]
Large decorative print [$20-30]
Australian oak leadlight glazed sideboard [$80-150]
Seagrass stool [$30-50]
Large classical lady statue in plaster [$200-400]
Oak and brass fire surround [$30-50]

934
935
936

Print of a 'Paddle Steamer' [$20-40]
Pair of single beds [$50-80]
Standard lamp (no shade) [$20-30]
Three bar back dining chairs [$50-70]
French Breton cupboard [$100-150]
Round pedestal dining table together with four chairs
[$200-300]
Vintage baby high chair [$50-80]
Nest of three tables [$30-50]
Edwardian deep buttoned stool [$20-40]
Pair of Meakin vases A/F [$10-20]
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916
917
918
919
920
921
922
923
924
925
926
927
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Description
Upholstered Edwardian sofa with single chair
[$300-400]
Vintage leather office chair [$50-80]
Leather vintage swivel office chair [$50-80]
Claw and ball tapestry stool [$40-60]
Needle point foot stool [$30-40]
Vintage white towel rail [$20-30]
Mahogany kitchen table with pie crust edge [$80-150]
Wooden kitchen rack [$30-40]
Single door meat safe [$100-150]
Hand basin [$10-20]
Hall table fitted with a drawer [$80-120]
Carved Oriental camphorwood trunk [$200-300]
Swivel captains chair [$30-50]
Revolving stool [$30-50]
Late 19th C. English oak Windsor chair [$200-300]
19th C. Australian Colonial cedar table with turned legs
together with a set of four matching upholstered cedar
chairs [$200-300]
Leather vintage swivel office chair [$50-80]
Vintage leather office chair [$50-80]
Large hand knotted cotton rug, made in India
[$100-200]
Potted tree [$20-40]
Potted tree [$20-40]
Two fold Oriental bamboo screen [$50-80]
Large garden bird [$20-40]
Aspidistra in concrete pot [$30-50]
Potted birds nest [$50-100]
Potted birds nest [$50-100]
Large elk horn plant on plank [$100-200]
Round wall mirror [$30-50]
Garden bench seat [$50-80]
Concrete 'mask' wall pocket pot [$20-40]
Garden banch seat [$50-100]
Three tier garden stand/trolley [$60-100]
Group of three solid timber garden stools [$60-100]
Ornate garden water fountain on stand [$100-150]
Round garden table [$40-70]
Aspidistra in concrete pot [$30-50]
Retro concrete garden statue depicting a stork
[$150-250]
Large cast iron pot belly chiminea [$100-200]
Large wooden framed wall mirror [$60-100]
Retro concrete garden statue depicting Aboriginal
[$150-250]
Pair of concrete lions [$50-100]
Unpotted cycad [$100-200]
Unpotted cycad [$100-200]
Unpotted cycad [$100-200]
Carved timber plaque [$20-30]
Wall plaque [$20-30]
Fiji turtle clock [$20-30]
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Lot No

Description

Cast iron urn [$20-40]
Concrete gargoyle statue [$30-50]
Group of five decorative vases [$20-40]
Garden bench seat and table, both with matching cast
iron ends painted [$300-400]
Large sun umbrella and stand [$150-250]
Child's garden bench seat [$50-100]
Beaten brass fire box [$30-50]
Small rustic stove [$20-30]
Concrete lion cub [$20-40]
Concrete garden gnome [$30-50]
Metal fire pit [$20-40]
Potted palm [$50-100]
Large garden pot [$50-80]
Tree in concrete pot [$30-50]
Large garden pot [$50-80]
Group of potted succulents [$20-30]
Potted Monsteria [$30-50]
Potted plant in terracotta pot [$20-40]
Potted tree [$40-60]
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